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last week in December, the 3rd Division (8th and 9th In-
fantry Brigades) had succeeded in gaining close contact with
the Khadairi position, of which the flanks rented on the river
and the front was covered by cross-fire from positions on the
left bank. On the 6th January, 1917, by which time the
rain had ceased and movement had become possible, General
Maude issued orders for operations by the 1st Corps against
Khadairi, a demonstration by the 3rd Corps against the Hai
Salient and the Shumran bend, and a raid against Bugailah
by the Cavalry Division.* Actually, thick mist which lasted
from daybreak till 1500 hours on the 9th, caused the opera-
tions against Bughaila and Shumran to be cancelled, but
the attack on the Khadairi position was carried out.
In front of the defences, the flat open desert afforded the
enemy an excellent field of fire, and the attack met with an
opposition which was surprisingly resolute. The Turkish artil-
lery fire was accurate and intense, the counter-attacks were
vigorous, and the defenders reinforced the right bank position
by ferrying troops across from the left bank. Consequently,
it was not until the night 18/19th January that the Turks,
realising the hopelessness of further resistance, evacuated
the last line of their defences and withdrew across the river.
For ten days they put up an heroic straggle and inflicted
and received heavy casualties in fighting which was severe
and mainly hand-to-hand. Indeed, the obstinacy of their
resistance caused the 3rd Division 1,639 casualties. During
the operations, the Cavalry Division moved down the east
bank of the Hai to Hai town to ascertain what local supplies
were procurable, and had a brush with the Arabs on with-
drawing.
Meanwhile, information was received to the effect that the
enemy was likely to be strongly reinforced towards the end
of January and intended to assume a counter-offensive either
against General Maude's front or against his communications
on the left bank from the north. However, G-eneral Maude^s
general superiority in strength, and in particular his super-
ority in mobile troops and in the air, enabled him to view-
both contingencies without anxiety. He estimated that he
was opposed by thirty battalions, and that the enemy might
reinforce his Tigris front by two divisions (from Eowanduz
and Hamadan) or even more, but he felt confident to deal
with any likely hostile action on either the Tigris or the
Euphrates.
* Fide Official History, Vol. Ill, pp. 94, 95.

